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'Dark Rhythm' ...

Pearl Primus dancers here tonight

PEARL PRIMU� and her dance group will present their program
' "Dark Rhythm" at 8 p.m. today in the Health Education build
ing.
Program will include dances from African and American Negro
1
.
origin. Other high ghts will be a number called .,Drum Talk" by
Moses Miann, group drummer. Charles Queenan, Charles Black

li

well, and George Mills appear in
a Dance called "Carnival/' a dance
. i� which "men via .,.ith each other
\ for the prize of agility."
"Excerpts from An African
Journey" is probably one of
the most outstanding numbers
of the program. It includes
four parts in which several
different moods are shown. A
war dance, If' court dance, a
welcome dance, and a dtance
called "Everybody Loves Sat-

urday Night" appear in this
group.
Critics have dubbed Miss Prim
us as "the greatest female dancer
of her race" and "cme of the U. S.'s
most spectacular dancers.'' These
comments come from Time and
Life magazines.
Tickets for the recital are on
sale at the public relations office
and Kings bookstore. Admission is
75 cents for students and $1 for
adults.

Paintings cover five centuries

ram

llALIAN RENAISSANCE paintings of five centuries, lent by the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York City, are to be on
exhibit in the art gallery of the Booth library during April.
The paintings are from the Museum's permanent collections
and are circulated by the American Federation of Art.
Slated to officially open April 6, the exhibit may be opened
earlier, according ·to Carl Shull, gallery -director.

�

"Dark Rhythm" which she will present
the Health
The program will aJso include other
and African -origin.

iu;l ding tonight.
of American Negro
er

speaks

1

speak on problems
corrections o_f stuttering
to

o'clock and again at
., on the probleJII S of a
and methods of correct

at 11

ring.

will talk · in room 16 of
at 11 a.m. on Dr. C. Van
hnique of helping a
Dr. Van Riper is a well
speech correctionist. Frick
k today at 7:30 p.m. in
re room of Booth library
tersonal experience as a

�

who is himself a stutterer,
ugh college, received a
and obtained a teaching
His stuttering became
that he had to give up
tion and take a new occu-

s

Senior fees, gown
sizes due April 1

Iris Prom date
set at Apri I 4

to draw
stitution

IRIS PROM,
annual all-schQQil
dance co-'ponsored
by , Men's
Union and Women's League, will
be held from 9 to 12 p.m., April 4,
in the Old Auditorium according
to Tom Katsimpalis, president of
Men's Union.

with the executive com
in i)lanning the constitu
It is hoped immediate ac
he taken.
will
,
meetings
in the Mo
Francis W.
is adviser to the group'
rs of the Independents are
tixley, prestdent; Harold
, lf:e-president; Margaret
�retary - treasurer;
, llOCial chairman; Herb
, Men's representative;
e, Women's representa'
Winnifred Poole� coweekly

after April 1st
ce studio. Dr.

A painting done in the Uth
century, is the earliest paint
ing in the exhibition. One of a
series on the life of Christ by
unknown painter
of Rimini,
it retains some of the ieharact�
eristics of �rly Italian painting in its stiff, two-dimen
sional appearance.

0
in a meat packihg plant, FriCk be
gan his corr�ction practice under '
Dr. Van Riper' at Western Michi
gan College of Education. He has
cleared up his defect well enough
One-third of the collection rep
to try another teaching job.
res�mts the Venetian Renaissance
Frick will speak from experience
one of the great periods in art his
as to .the embarrassment of a stut
tory.
terer, and to the best ways w
this condition can be helped.
Six ·portraits, illustrating the
International Council for Excep
attempts by
these
RenaiS1Sance
tional Children will be inaugurated
painters to portray not only close
on Eastern's campus
after
Dr.
physical resemblatice, but also inFrick's .address. A business meet
tellectual and emotional likeness,
ing will be held for the election
will be in the exhibition.
of officers. Every one is invited to ·
atterld these talks and to become
a member of ICEC., according to
Dr. McKenzie W. Buck. Dues for ·
students will be 50 cents and will
intitle members to the ICEC jour
nal and to participaU, in the quarRAYMOND R. Gregg h.as announterly meetings.
ced that all seniors must pay

speak to

0

The official opening, April 6,
will be broadcast by WLBH. Wil
liam Johnson, who is in charge of
Eastern's radio department, will
be guest of the. gallery to broad
east personal interviews and com
ments by gallery patrons.

'·

their graduation fees by April 1.

He

also

announced th01t all cap

and gown measurements must be
turned into the business office by

that fta te.
Ad seniors, including Gl's will
be held responsible for turning iri
the measurements
and
paying
their graduation fees by Tuesday,
April 1.

Columbia p(of to speak

Wayne Carr and his orchestra
to math fraternity
will provide, the music, and the
HOWARD F. Fehr, head of" the
auditorium w{ll be decorated with
Iris blossoms.
dept. o:t technical mathematics,
Columbia university, will act as
Iris Prom is financed by Men's
the consultant in a discussion of
Union and Women's League and
problems in teaching of mathema
is free to students. Flowers for
tics, Friday.
the ladies are not required acVacket�,
Helen
cording
to
Fehr will- address the Kappa Mu
Women's League preside,nt,
-.Epsilon, ma.thematics fra¥rnity
Dean of Women, Elizabeth K. · on "Professionalization of Su bject
Matter for Teachers of Mathema
Lawson nd Rudolph D. Anfinson,
tics" at 7 o'clock in the Booth li
advisers to
and
Dean o Men
brary lecture that evening.
Women's League and Men's Union.

f

A FREE, all-school dance sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega will
be held in Old Aud from 9 to 12
Friday. Tom Northen's orchestra
will provide the music and slices
of APO 'birthday' cake will be
passed out to guests.

The winner of the APO spon
sored Ugly Man contest, which
ends Friday, will be announced at
intermission. Votes·for Ugly Man
contestants can be cast in the con
tainers under the clock in Old.
Main any time until Friday.
Dr. Raymond Plath, sponsored
by Sigma Tau Gamma, was elect
ed 'Ugliest Man at Eastern' llllSt
year.

Italian RenaJssaryce paintings
to be exhibited in gallery

'
PRIMUS is shown performing one of the dances from her

APO sponsors
free dance

Chem students
attend meeting
in Buffalo·

'News', 'Warb�er'
editoria I positions
·open to applicants
APPLICATIONS FOR editorships
of the News and Wtarbler mu.st
be in by next Thursday.
Besides these two positions, ap_.
plications also ma� be submitted
for three other publication posi- .
tins. Those are business manager
of the News, business manager of
the Warbler, and advertising man
ager of the News.
Dr. Francis Palmer, advi5er to

\

both
publications
and
faculty
1 member qf the publications board,
said anyone on the campus may
apply, but usually preference is
given to students with ample ex
FOUR EASTERN students. and
perience.
two faculty members are 'at
The application should list the
tending the national meeting of
previous experience or qualifica
the American
Chemical Society
tions the student believes he has
in Buffalo, New York this wiek.
for the position.
The meeting began Monday and
Palmer or Bill Danley, student
is scheduled to end tomorrow.
chairman
of
the
publications
Attending the meeting are Dr.
board, will accept applications.
H. E. Phipps and Dr. Sidney Steele
of the Chemistry department al}d
studehts Charles Jenkins, Charles
Oxley, Richa�d Shiley, and Jack
Sims.
Ten different divisions of
the society 'will hold sessions
at the meeting. Easterli's rep
resentatives plan
to attend
the division on Chemical Edu
cation and Physical Chemis
try according' \o Dr. Phipps.

"Several trips through
chemical plants are being sponsored, and
we expect to see a plant at Niag
ra Falls and shall probably visit
one in Canada," iSaid Dr. Phipps.

Ham dubbers take
'operator's' exam

TEN HAM club members were in
Chicago Friday, March 21 tak
ing their "General
Class"
and
"Novice" examinations for Ham
operators liCQnse,
according • to
Robert Waddell, club sponsor.
The examinations are
Federal
Communications Commission tests
that allow operations of Ham sta
tions and the setting up of such a·
station.

Bloodmobile 'to visit campus
next Tuesday and Wednesday
Donors must be between 18-60

THE RED Cross bloodmobile will be on Eastern's campus again next
week.
.
Blood donors must be b.etween the ages of 18 and 60, with
those under 21 having their pardnt's signature.
College students wishing to give blood are requesed to sign
sometime today or Thursday at the Red Cross table in the hall of

Old Main; each P{lrson will be as
signed a certain time for donating
blood.
Students

under

have time
signature.

�o get

21

will

then

their parent's

Charleston's quota is 250 pints.
About one-third of those previous
ly si'gning will not donate blood,
according to Red Cross past ex-

perience. Some of these will be
turned down because of some phy
sical condition, others. will fail to
appear.
Part of the blood collected will
be U1Sed overseas, the rest will be
used in local hospitals. Through
this program Charleston hospital
is always assured of a fre\h sup
ply of free blood.

\

•

PAGE TWO

Klods Corner

Editorials

•

•

by Bob ·Bain

•

WITH ALL .the recent controversey over the horse meat scan
dels, it is not unusual at all to
hear a waiter call in an order in
this manner-"One burger, saddle
it."

Pay the piper . �

Blood _donations on paper are useless

I

NEXT WEEK, for the second time this year, the
bloodmobile will be on Eastern's campus to
collect whole blood for use in the United States
and for the armed services overseas. This blood
which we take for granted because we have it
a?d have always had it, is' of tremendous import
ance to servicemen in Korea as well as the hos
pitals at home.
In many cases it means life or death to a
wounded GI and just as frequently to civilians
who undergo operations or are tnjured in acci
_dents.
When the pledges for blood dona·
tioris were being taken in the hall of
Old Main, it seemed quite the thing to
do to step up with a crowd looking on
and pledge to give blood when the
bloodmobile came. Almost every stu
dent who passed the tabl� under the
clock signed such a pledge freely and
without hesitation.
·

A larg� number of pledges have been taken,
and it is a very good thing. However, pledges in.

Lawmakers act ...

themselves are as worthless as water goggles to
a fish. Blood donations on paper, no matter how
good an impression they made when being
signed, can not save a single life or even pro
long it.
The bloodmobile will be on cam·
pus next week to collect on these
pledges. If you really meant it when you
so boldly signed your pledge, then that
is the time for you to 'pay the piper.'

The last visit of the bloodmobile found some
persons who had apparently forgotten about
their pledge or who were just too busy to make
the trip over to the Health Education building to
take care of it.
The time and inconvenience involved in
donating blood is very insignificant when com
pared with the importance of getting that blood
to a wounded serviceman at a time when it con
save his life.
Honor your pledge next week by making the
short trip to the Health Education building and
donating a pint of blood to a very worthy cause.

·

·

Illinois was one of the first states to
put through an extensive hard roads
program. It pulled itself out of the mud
a generation ago but in doing so it
caused its highways to become outm�� �o��

Carwell wants
to give up mink APO disgusted with transfer
to end war
•

To the Editor:1

E
"i-

SHORTLY AFT R the close of
World War II, I emember hear
ing our· mini1Ster tell a ut his
son's description of the way he felt
when he walked up the gang-plank
to come home from Korea.
I searched my mind then to find
,.
a
definite
location
for
this
"Korea," but I remember I final
ly had to look it up to be sure of
the exact location.
Not so now! Korea! It's a com
mon word now, bounced around a
lot, so much, in fact, that it's hard
to remember it's really a country,
the home land .of many peop e.
In the current barrage of
terms such as "Korean police
action" and
"peace
talks"
("stalled peace talks" would
be more appropriate), Am
ericans are doing an excellent
job of talking themselves into
a good conscience.
According to our terminology,
we're not even in war: We're just
handling a police action, so there's
no need to put the country on war
footing. Besides, we're about to
make peace!
I'm afraid too many Americans
have talked themselves 1nto · that
attitude, refusing to give up any
peace time lUx.uries, even though
they would deny such- actioI11s.
How many casualties will we
have to have to convince Ameri
cans at home that this is war and
and an important war, that Korea
is a.country, not a stretch of land
where we can prove we're stronger
than the Reds, that Korea is the
homeh:md of a people who have a
reason for desiring peace above
all else?
Korea is ia tragedy. That · is

bp

�

gated to place
in
my
rather than write some
self which would probab
read after I spent my e
The letter reads as foll
Dear Mel Hough:

I was somewh,at pertu
week when I picked the e
the News from its place
clock in Old Main. I am
much of a recluse that
capable of having a Ii
ledge of what is happe ·
campus and I learned
time that there was to be
Omicron Phi, which is the
ary home
economics f
regional meeting on camp
furious to say the hiast
examined the News last

*

$.98.

*

*

..

I thougJ1.t that perhil
had neglected the storJ
get.her but upon closer
ination 'I discovered a
news item on page th
mentioned wonderfal old
pa Omicron
Pbi'
meeting.

The fre·shness of the new quar
ter has not yet worn off and One
finds that students are repeating
the same old resolution-"I'm not
going to get behind in my work
this quarter-The snozz is going
to the grindstone." The result of
?
such an oath is
..

ir'

Maybe I have the
ception of what makes n
Mr. Hough I've read e
that riff in that so ca
change desk of yours to
myself that you can pro
your time to better use.
indeed! The state of Ill'
pens to be full of little je
towns like that
where
punks like you are bom
zodiac sign happens to be
head.

*

Robber George Brodeur told Mt.
Vernon, Wash., police, when they
picked him up that "I'm glad you
got me. I'm cold, I'm hungry, and
I want to get back to McNeil Is
land (federal penitentiary) in time
for spring football practice." That
love for the "Alma Mater" finds
its way into the heart of every
man.
I
No one will
derstand .the
Diety. .This is
did not mean
man.

*

*

ever completely un
mysteries . of
the
one thing that God
to be understood by

I hope I don't sound bi
H. it's just that I think
sense as you write in that
isn't culturing the rea
are in an excellent posi
lighten the world. Yo
is read widely and you
and write trivially b
readers are just gullibl
to accept what you wri
What seems to be yo
trouble? Do your eyes
Are you so short -sig
fail to visualize th
lies right under your ve

Almost nothing was done during World War
II so reconstruction is now an urgent need. With
this ruling wofk can now begin on a major scale.
*
Here is an achievement in which both parties '
*
*
may share. The program was sponsored by the
The "Golden Rule," "I}o unto
administration of Democratic Gov. Stevenson. It
others as you would have them do
unto You" has become ISO twisted
was passed by a Legislature both branches of
that most people read it like this,
which were Republican. It is upheld by a Supreme
"Do others as many times as the
Court which contains botr Republican and Demo
opportunity and your
conscience
cratic Justices. Thjt is the way state government
will allow."
should function.
*
*
*
-St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Letter to editor

by Virginia Carwell

*

There has been some confusion
in
and misunderstanding
lately
connection with the various drives
conducted for polio, heart, etc.

It is with regard that I explain
this misunderstanding since it is
• seeming
to reflect on Alpha . Phi.
Omega, Eastern's national service
fraternity.
As everyone well
Jmows,
each year APO conducts the
M.arch of Dimes drive on cam
pus. It is genenilly done dur
ing the half of two basketball
games during January.
.... This year, a few hours before
last home game, APO was asked

about the only term that can
describe it to many American
soldiers and their families and
those Korean
families
who
realize just how tragic war is.
But along with this tragedy in
Korea are so many silly situations
_:_Britain trading with Red yhina,
eight or nine month long peace
talks, "police action" and not--war,
and now, the Communists ·insist
ance on R�sia's being a "neutral"
iI11Spector.
Through all this American
soldiers are just sitting ialong
the battle line, fighting and
waiting.Isn't it about time we
gave up some of our new cars
and mink coats, quit some of
constant
squabbling
this
among ourselves so we can
at least back our soldiers to
gether, an� finish what we've
started?
We're evidently in no position
to make our own terms to
the
Communists, but how many lives
are we going to save in the long
run by getting in that position
now?

again to bring out the tubs, and
with the aid of the Cheerleaders
(who wore red hearts pinned on
their sweaters) take a third col
lection.

President Robert G. Buzzard,
with the spotlight beaming on him,
a
preceded 'the collection
with
short speech, in which he said,
"You are wi1tnessing tonight good
bodies with strong hearts," "Let
us help others,
and
open
our
hearts and give," "Then tonight
when we look up to the heavens we
can say thank God."
Naturally, since
this was
during February
when
the
heart campaign was on, and
the fact that the cheerleaders
wore red
hearts on
their
sweaters, and also after what
Dr. Buzzard said, the public
thought the collection was for
the heart campaign.

It has now been found out tha.t
this was not the true case. This
last collection was again for polio
supposedly sponsored by Dr. Buz
zard and Sigma Sigma Sigma sor
ority.
Nevertheless,
the
cheer
leaders and APO conducted the
collection and Sigma Sigma Sigma
got ithe money and received credit
for it, Until recently, no one knew
the difference.

But here is the sad part; a sor-.
ority of women up town who do
sponsor the heart campaign each
year, came to APO and asked us
to conduct it for them at college.
What could we do ? . To our and
everyone else's knowledge we had
already done that.
This should be brought to the
attention of the towns people as
well as the college, and I hope this
explains ithe misunderstanding.
James F. Brubeck
President, Alpha Phi Omega

�

News which I feel more

Among the many
things
for
which
our great nation is
famous, is the good
called
'ole American
institution
"The Dollar Day." Nowhere in the
world can one find people fight
ing to· purchase merchandise for
$1 that was previously sold for

*

/

h

a letter w ich I re ei ·

a rather disgruntled re..adef

Esquire magazine published a
.story, in one of their recent issues,
containing the proper etiquet in a
nudist camp. With all the "square
deals," fair deals,"
and other terminol
ogy
u11ed in
our
world
today,
we
find another that is
truly a "nude deal."

*

Smith of Sangamon county enjoined th� collection
of the new fees. This order is now overruled in
a d.ecision written by Supreme Justice George
Bristow.

by Melvin Hough

I HAVE in this column t '

*

*

' y

.
THE PEOPLE of Illinois have just won a double
victory in their State Supreme Court. They
have won it in the decision upholding the legis
lation passed in the 195 1 session at Springfield
.to increase truck license fees a total of $20,000m>o this year and $8,000,000 more annually be
giryning. in 1954.
This is a double victory for the people be
cause first it reduces the subsidy' which, the state
has in effect been allowing, the motor trucking
industry. Second, it makes available funds for tbe
improvement of Illinois highways.
The incre�ses voted by the Legislature and
signed by the qovernor are reasonable enough.
The old schedule, little changed since World War
I da �, permitted a truck weighing up to 8000
pounds to operate in Illinois for $ 12 a year-$ 1 a
month. A truck of the same weight will .pay $20
this year and $26 in 1954. Other weights are in
creased in proportion.
Yet the new scheduJe was fought by the
truckers, and last November Circuit Judge Clem

*

*

New law to improve Illinois roads

.

Mel takes critic'
from reader in
of blowing top

'

Unity is strength-but unity is
the hardest of all virtues for a
great mass of people o attain.

In frus

�

Letter to editor .. .

Buzzard lauds
'News' for victory

I

To N(flJ)S Staff: .

It was with a great deal of per
sonal pleasure that I
read
the
news item that your efforts in
1951-52 had been such that the
Columbia Scholastic Press Asso
ciation had awarded the Eastern
State News the rank of "Medal
list," and this done for the six
teenth year.

My note: It is with d
that I accept the letter
M. has written me. At,
tempermental enough
tear her to bits in my
week for her ch atte:C
noose and Hog Run,
realized that that wo
only tend to prove her
vowed to place her i
letter in my column t ·

pel

It is with due res
I certainly apprecia.•
structive criticism of
as a columnist.·
Though I may nevez
conceit of Neely (yeh I
wrong) I will endeavell
to the great standa�
i:ritic has placed befo
strive fQr.

. Sincerely,
Robeft G. Buzzard, President
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Interview

Dennis Pontin likes Eastern_ informality

\

by Hilah Cherry

Tri Sig pledges
·entertain- actives

··1 LIKE Eastern because of its informality,''. said Dennis Pantin, East

ern's newest South American student.

Dennis, who came to Eastern upon the recommendation of
Jeff Crewe, is majoring in business but doesn't plan to teach. He
would like to· go into business for himself eventually and perhaps
go abroad.
Originally

Buenos I Aires

from

and now of Akron, 0. Dennis· ex

plains that he acquired his British

accent

when

attended

he

George's college,

a

St.

preparatory

school equivalent to
U.S.
high
British
schools.
Staffed
with
teachers, St. George is about the
size of Eastern but here their like
ness ends.

rter Hilah Cherry during interview. Dennis, is majoring

Classes begin at 8 a.m. and last
until 2 p.Ih. with an hour ·off for
lunch and· there is
no
moving
from class to cla;ss. From 3 to
5 p.m. everyone participates
in

A "TURN-about" party was sponsored by pledges of Tri Sigma
sorority
Saturday
night.
The
pledges entertained active mem
bers and their guests.

sports and from 6 to 9 p.m. every
one returns to their desks and as
signments are gotten for the next
day.

The group first attended the
movie at the Will Roger's theater.
The remainder of the evening was
spent in
the
newly-redecorated
hall of St. Charles church, where a
program was presented as a trip
around the world in an airlier,
with stops and entertainment at
various countries.

"Sports are conducted quite dif
ferently in the two schools," says
Dennis. He went on to explain
that all students took part in sports
at St. George and not just the
more efficient ones in a certain
sport.

Mary Franklin acted
tress-of-ceremonies.

"Students were also different
at St. George," explained Dennis,
"They weren't half as friendly as
they are at Eastern."

as

TUNISIA IS about the same size
as New York state.

PANTIN formerly of Beunos Aires, Brazil chats with 'News'
s

leducation. He plans to go into business after graduation.

has article
CPR journal

is predominantly made up of oral
surgeons, prosthedentists, and or
thodentists.
speech

ENZIE Buck has had an

a.ublished in a journal
)y the American AssofoJI C left Palate Rehabili-

Psychologists

pathologists

may

and

become

members by invitation.
·

·membership'

ANCIENT C ARTHAGE was
lo
cated only a few miles from the
site of modern Tunis.
,

' .

Campus lnte�views on Cigarette Tests'
No. 37 _.THE SWORDFISH
.•

WILLI.AM A. HAIDUCK
NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.

Life, Accident and Sickness
Hospitalization
216 Polk St.

Phone 2091

D BARGAINS
at
Refrigeration

s

& Se rvice

416 SIXTH

"They had me
fencing with
fancy facts!"

They crossed swords with the wrong man·
when they engaged this swashbuckling senior

/

in combatl At first, he was foiled by the tricky

At You r Favorite
Food Ma rket

r
"one-puff" ..."one-sniff" cigarette mildness tests.

But he parried their thrusts with this gleaming
mildness is by steady smoking. That's the true
sword of logic: The only way you can judge

teilt of cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test . .. the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
·you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
( T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why

• • •

After all the Mildness Tests

•

•

•

Camel leads all oth• brands /JyNUit1111
I

I

mis
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Lincoln- DouglOs dormitories to be ready for '. use by. Septemb
New construction to house 316;
m o de l room set up /in library

Hallway

.Students to have choice of res ide11ce

WILL STUDENTS have to move into the new d q_rmitories as soon
' as they are completed? This question has been circulating for
some time without really ever having a solution presented to it.
'
According to Miss Elizabeth K. Lawson, dean of women, the stu
dents will have th• opportunity of choosing to live irt the dormitor
ies or in private homes in the city.·
The remaining facts to be pre
sented to the student body will
concern chiefly those who do have
intentions of moving into this new
housing facility as soon as it is
completed.

The kitchen will serve as a one
story separation between the two
halls.

A recreation room adjoins each
laundry,
dining
room.
Linen,
pressing and storage rooms are
As plans now stand the Lincoln'
also on thi:s floor.
and Douglas dormitories will be
The six bathrooms
for
each
ready for occupancy by 'September
dorm are arranged with two of
1. Constructed at a cost of $1,230,each floor which will mean that
971, the building will be able to
approximately 30
students
will
house 312 students.
. . be using each bathroom
Each
dormitory
hlas I 77
A model room of the dormitory
rooms and six bathrooms, also
has been set up in the west end
each dorm contains. a dining
of the old library building for dis
room, a recr l!ation room and
play. A schedule
beginning
to
an apartment for the director
morrow morning . has
been
ar
of the dorm.
ranged so that the student body
Lincoln hall (for women) and
will have an opportunity of seeing
Douglas hall (for men), whose
the rooms as they will appear in
main entrances are on the south,
the two dormitories.
have four floors-b�sement, first,
The schedule is as follows:
second and third.
Thursday 9 to 10:30.a.m.
One hundred fifty-six students
Friday 11 to 12 a.m.
will occupy each hall with. 56 on
Monday 3 to 4:45 p.m.
the 1Second and third floor and 44
Tuesday 2 to 3 p.m.
on the first.
Wednesday 11 to 12 a.m.
Men and women will have the
Each room is double, furnished
opportup.ity of eating seperately
with metal furniture,
consisting
in the two dining rooms, which
are on the basement floor, but the · of a single bed, a combination desk
and dresser, a study chair, and. a
same kitchen will be used in prep
aration of food for both groups.

(Gontinued on page 8)

·

GLOOM LINGERS in the hallways of Lincoln dormito ry becaus e lights haven't yet

been in
President Buzzard predicts the gigantic double dormitories to be ready by Septem bt,f
("Bedroom" title), a dummy room has been set up in �he old library where the dorm furnit
been stored. Over the bed is a bulletin board and toilet cabinet. Also, from another angle ("And
Bedroom") one sees the other end of the room. A mirmr hangs over the study desk: Metal c
cabinets and soft chairs are a feature of the room. Over the chair is the representation of a win
outside
of both dorms can be seen in the bottom picture.
. view
'
,

'

And more bedroom

Bedroom

Big bunkhouse

•

er

FURTHER HONORS were heaped
upon

Tom

Katsimpalis

as

he

was selected to play .in the East

to let .Nealy make all the predictions from here on out.
.
fout on the proverbial limb, 'and picked Thornton to

the state high school championship,· only to have them

in the first. round of play by Rock Island. Of cour�e the
'
a fine showing, but that is little consolation.
*

*

*

some good news in th� schedule making department

r's basketball team. It !s understood that the perennial

Beloit Buccaneers are slated for a home-and-away series
n

Cheerleaders

Katsim palis picked
for East-West game

Picks

bY.
k Payan

�e
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for the 1952-53 season. Washington University of St.

. also tangle with Panthers next se ason in two games.
*

*

*

•

a little talk with Coach William Healey and he wanted it
t both he and the squad are very grateful . to the large

. 
Eastern followers including the townspeople who sup

team so we11 both at home and away. Healey said that

•portant reason why the Panthers. had S1Jch a fine season

the boys just didn't want to let the fans down. Even in de
hnthers never did that.
.;,

*

*

rgel, versatile senior athlete, is reportedly tenderfrig
the potent Cleveland Browns of the National Football
traduates in Ju·ne and since he ·is ervolled in the Army
will not go on active d�ty until next January.
*

*

*

spring in the air it won't be long before Eastern sports
be watching baseball, tennis and track performers. Pan
and tennis squads finished second in the llAC last spring,
pile a poor start, the b'!seball team finished fourth in
petition. All three squads have several star performers
so lets hope for �nother banner year in these sports.
had the best record in the llAC for all sports during the
iteason, and if fortune is with us theres a good chance .for
l'urcell of Murray State
.named the Most Valua
in the recently com
AIB tourney at Kansas
a 1947 graduate
e
(Illinois)
high
ngely enough,
is
his "jump �hot" which
by Lee's.

1 11
1

Phone large orders early
f

W est all-star game to be held in
Kansa:s City April 12.

· . Tom will play with the East
team which will be

coached

by

Hank Iba of Oklahoma A. and M.
Iba is considered by many a. s the
outstanding coach in the nation.
Phog Allen of Kansas will coach
the West team.
Each team is allowed 10 players.
On the West squad will be Clyde
Lovellette of Kansas who is the
leading scorer in the nation in
large college play with better than
27 points per game. He hails from
Terre Haute, Indiana.
Kat is the only small
college
player picked for either team thus
far. Only seniors can play and
the players keep their amateur•
status. The game has been ap
proved by the NCAA.

PICTURED ABOVE is the fine group of cheerleaders who have led

the yells during the Panther fooball and basketball seasons.
Left to right they are: Nellie Tanquary, Midge Seaman, Norma Met
ter, Belle Slifer, Helen Vacketta, and Mary Tesson. Metter is the
only senior among the group, and she has been a rnember of the
group during her entire four years at Eastern.

WH�N TOM
Katsimpalis
was
named Most Valuable for the
second 1straight year recently, he .
became the second athlete in
Eastern's history to be named MV
twice in one sport. Don Glover is
the only other to be s� honored.

CHARLESTON OF FICE SERVIC E
TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES.

RENTALS -. REPAIR - SALES

Quali!Y Shoe Repairing

* '

•

BROOKS'

PHONE 1426

SHOE SHOP
605 Seventh St.

SUPPLIES

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

While. You Wait

CHARLESTON

607 7TH STREET

Charleston

Special Rates

lawyer's Flower Shop.

1 ITH & LINCOLN

r

PHONE 1907
,)

W o·L FF' S

DRUGS

I

''For Fine Food''

Sandwiches - Malted Milks
- Ice Cream

Sodas

·
-

NATI ONALLY ADVE RTISE D DRUGS AND COSME TICS

AT

REEN'S HOME

MADE IG E GREAM
CHARLESTON, ILL.

•

North Side Square

Eastern B ooster

PROFESSI O NAL C AR DS
DR. W. B. TYM
W. HOLLOWELL,

M.D.

See Our A-1 Us·ed Cars

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office �ours, 1:00 to 6:00
511 %
E. DUNCAN, M.' D.

Ear, Nose and Throat
lxamined - Glasses Fitted
'
rs by Appointment
e and Res. Phone 12

DEAN �. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Visual 1 Training
Phone 340
EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

. Phone 1305

Jackson Street

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

SE V E NT H

PHONE 666

& MADISON

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
602 % 6th

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
. Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808
J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office
Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bldg.
Phone
Res. 418
Office 88

•

"Where You Get a Good Deal and

�

Good Deal More"

McArthur Motor Sales
.

"Your Dependable Ford Dealer"

Charleston, Illinois
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Diamond dope

.

.

�

Nealy Sees ...

Dr. C. P. Lantz

Cobb as wrong;
himself improving

Baseball team eyes llAC crowni
Anderson heads list of six vets

,

FOUR of last seasons regulars missing from the fold Coach
Charles P. Lantz' diamond men began workouts despite muddy
turf. Six of 'the starters, including two top-ranking hurlers are back
again from the team that finished fourth in the llAC.
Regulars returnirig are J. D. Anderson, Collinsville senior, who
will be opening his fourth straight year as a starter in the outfield;

WITH

Bill Batch, Beecher City senior at
shortstop John McDevitt, Effingham junior at second base; Nelson
"Moon" McMullen, Hume sopho
more at
first
base;
and
Don
"Duke". Brumleve, Montreal, Can
ada junior who won six and lost
two last season; and Lyle "Buck"
Button, Midlothian junior who was
named to the second team all-con
:l;erence squad.
Brumleve is the only hurler with
two years of varsity experience to
his credit. He will be 1seeking his
third letter.
- Positions left open by graduation
and dropouts include two outfield
berths. Carl Collins, regular right
fielder, graduated and left fielder
P; A. Dyer transferred to another
school. Top reserve in the outfield,
Don Gericke, dropped from school.
Big loss in the infield was
Jack WhitsQn, captain of the
squad and one of the leading
hitters. Buddy
Gray,
first
string catcher last season, was
also lost by graduation.
No outstanding candidates have
been named by Coach Lantz be
cause no infield or outfield practice has been held at yet. Most ob
servations have been based on batting practice results.
Possibly eight candidates
will
be fighting it out for Whitson's
vacated po:sition.
With the opening game just two
weeks. away a lot of work must be
done in order to get into shape.
The Panthers open with a three
game card at Camp Breckinbridge,
Kentucky April 3, 4, and 5 then
return home for a single game
with Indiana State April 9, and
two days later travel to DeKalb

;

'

@j

Win,
.Place
·

-

and

�

for a do ble-header with the

Bill is in charge of. the student
lounge and we get together in a
game almost every night. I have
been taking qui.te a beating from
him as he gloats over his victories
almost as much as I do over mine,
few and far between as they are.

�usk

ies of Northern Illinois, champions
of the IIAC last season. Northern
dealt Eastern twin defeats last
year in the
opening
conference
games and had Eastern been able
to win those they. might have been
a more important factor in the
title fight.
Men with previous experi
ence at Eastern but with no
varsity competition to
their
credit are
Chuck Edington,
Crown Point, Ind.; an infielder;
Ronnie
Corzine,
Taylorville
outfielder; Bob Lee Edgewood
outfielder; Loren Blaase, Tus
cola outfielder; Bill Reineke,
Raymond outfielder.
Anderson, speedy outfielder, was
named to the IIAC all-conference
team unanimously last season and
was honorary capta!n of the ta
lented aggregation. It was the sec
ond appearance for him cm the all
confo team.
Besides

Brumleve

and

Button

·by Clyde Nealy

I'VE GOT· good news this w.eek.
I beat Bill Myers three games
of pinocle in two nights la.st week
and I didn't have to play all night
to do it either.

WHEN THE baseball squad takes

the field against Camp Breck
inbridge April 5th, once again
it will· be Dr. Charles P. Lantz
guilding

their

fortunes.

This

game will be the
personable
Athletic Director's 37 'lth base
.
ball game he will have coached
during his 41 year
career. at
Eastern.
on the mound will be 'Harry Moel
and
ler,
Mascoutah
junior;
"Whitey"
Hemphill,
Dorchester
sophomore. Freshman hurlers are
Don Stewart, Neoga righthander;
Jack Kenney, Covirigton, Indiana
righty; and Frank Pixley,
West
Salem right hander.

-�eHappy-

As you probably noticed last
week I didn't even mention that
Dettro's Demons, coached by that
great Dettro
(he
wanted
one
more plug on· his fine work) won
in the intramural title with an
undefeated season. They had to
win or I would have shot \hem all
for letting me down. One lµt note
on them; Phil Brown made their
last basket of the season on a 40
foot shot on which he closed his
eyes and shot.
Jack (Payan) I know just
how you feel about Thornton
getting beat in the first round
of the state
tourney.
The
same thing happened to my
Edwardsville team last year
alt lipugh by a
closer
score
agamst a better teiam.

Ty Cobb
made
the
headline
agai� last week wih his article in
Life stating that Musial and Riz-

zuto are the only two pre
players who could compart
players in his day. That is
of bunk. They may not havt
able to compare with Cob-.
Ruth, but then nobody co
pare with them bu:t Wi
Maggio, Feller and som
others could rate with so
the other better players in
days.
Two of our better knowl
letes are taking the fatal
Tom Katsimpalis,
figu rilj
nothing can be harder than
ing against 6'8" cente�, and
Crawford, whO figures he
vault out of range if an
starts, are ge�ting marri
ranks of the bachelors are
out. Pretty soon only I and
Farris will be left and I
think Jack; can hold out
longer either.
Dr. Alter and a few ot
ple have gotten t�e notion
tro and Farris must be p
friends of mine since they.
.tioned all the time. That'
We're on very unfavora
but being an unpreju
my writing I tell how
are.
My old pal and big ri?lll
dictions, Glenn Mobley
back to visit us on April 1
followed the Panther.a
team all' year through the
as he is stationed in good
Orleans with .the Navy, Ha
proud of the team in s
those two losses as he
happens to the best of th
Nothing on the Bro
week.

In a cigarette, taste
makes the differenc� and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking"
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of
cigarette. You can taste. the difference in
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of
Lucky ... for two important reasons. Fir
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine toba
.
, fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Sec
Luckies are made to taste better. . . proved
made of all five principal brands. So reach for
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes bet
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton to

Show!·
·

.

1

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
Means Rne Tobacco

Caliente

long-sleeved

sport.

shirt-Tailored with custom
care in washable, fine linenweave. Two flap bfeast pock- j

l.

;

ets, two - butt<:>n adjust�ble i

cuffs. A· winrier every time.·
Sizes: Small, medium, large,.
extra large'.

$4.95

LINDER
Clothing Co.
"On The Co rne r "

PRODUCT OF

��,J;rvaeea�

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF C!O

'

26, 1 952
I
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k fortunes depend on many
rs as season draws near
E

meet less than· two weeks away, track coach,
'-ewis will have his hands full in organizing his skeletal
veterans into another winning combination.

opening

�ved

COACH REX V. Darling and his
predominately
green
tennis
hopefuls will open an eleven match
schedule, April 16, against Wash

Of last year's team tha.t was a
gh o n l y a few key men were lost by graduation, too
bers of last year's second place conference squad have . surprise runner-up in the IIAC,
led into service, dropped school or simp ly given up the only Tom Schreck, a junior from

tely 40
men
have
out mostly indoors,
1 of the newcomers
h, things will be look-

vault respectively.

Crawford

is

also a high jumper.
Vern Wagner, Danny Coleman
and Don Henderson, broad jumpers

count on only two
sprinters in How
an<f ' Carrol Pullen.
er of the school 100
record , has been
an injured knee
all
whether or not he
ready .J.o go is doubt-

are no longer competing, thus this

.«0 event, Roger Dettro,
· ,
and Ted Ellis are
's top quarter mil!lr,
n is still . doubtful
his injured knee on
Dettro, Farris, John
Glen Curtis, who is in
,formed the Panther mile
which smashed all
t spring.

Despite the drop-out of "Shag"
Shew veteran
javelin
thrower,
there remains
several
experi
enced men in this event. Ed Soer
gel heads the list as the versatile
star won the conference meet with
a near record-breaking heave in
his only appearance in a track
· suit last spring. The bthers are :
Chuck Smith; Dick Walker, and
Ed Vogt.

can

is the only regular 880
and Jack is another rec
in this event. In the
mile, Lewis has vet
Sims, and Jim Acklin
us. Herb · Wills and
ork are both letter win
may not compete.

event is wide open.

Jerry Fer gus on, Moose Roe,
Dick Davis, . and Paul Gilpin
are all
experienced
weight
men, and only Wagner and
Frank Pitol, who are 1'Jad
uated, are�missing
from this
·
gr&up.

.

rd holders in their spec
ie and Freddy Crawford,
iDOunted on for several
he high jump and pole

ington University of St. Louis.

•

At

RYANS STUDIO

April 23-Western, here

May 3-Normal, Bloomington

Along with his two reurning
lettermen, Darling has senior Don
Henderson of Newman, whom he
may count heavily on, and about
fifteen underclassmen from which
to mold a team.

May 10-Southern, Carbondale
May 14-Western, Macomb
May 17-Normal, here
May 22-23-Conferenc'e meet,
Ypsilanti, Mich.

April
Ind.

28--Depauw,

Greencastle,

MORNING
COFFEE

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT

LINCOLN CLEANERS
PICK-U P & DELIVERY

.

'

*

Clean - Quick - Economical
Hrs. 1 A. M. to 6 P. M.

LITTLE CAMPUS

PHONE 1 28
I

EMIL F. (Earl) WINTER, Owner

Movies

Movies

Adm: 1 6c & 35c

DO UBt.E

Movies

Movies

Movies

THURS.-FRl.-SAT;

FEATURE

Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00

Danger
Trail
Thru

LOUIS HAYWARD

The Wolf Man " ·

And Loan Association

•

..

Home Loans and Savings

SAT. ONLY

PHONE 1 49

STREET

Adm. 1 6c & 35c

•

Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

SMI EY

CHARLES

STARRETT · BURNITTE

.
"Sno ke River .De�!_!odoes"

Stewart

Photographed In

GRANGER ··Wendell COREY

ANSCO COLOR

trd CHARISSE

- PLUS CAPT VIDEO NO. 6

FRO M M EL HARDWARE

• •

Dinnerwa re
SUN. thru WED ·

Power Too ls

Continuous Shows from
2:00 . Sun.

Du Pont Pa ints
Wea r-Ever Al uminum

'

•

SUN.-MON .
Continuous Shows Sun.

· ---1111-

JOAN

f��lAI�[

Oil Heate rs

w••h

to

all tastern

to

take

of

Oe4 "6}

rendered

by this institution.

Cha rleston Nationa l Ba n k

•

Shows at 2:00-7:30-9: 1 5

students

advantage

the . services

TERESA WRIGHT

TU ES.-WED.-THURS.

We extend an invitation

Joan LESLIE Ellen DREW
Alexander KNOX
•

Movies

WI LL ROG ERS

" f ran ke nste in Meets
I

.

COKE .

TENTH ST.

Washing-Starching

Phone 234

Movies

,.

AFTERNOON

(Formerly Bell's)

151 1

.

*

Drying

Starring

I

straight year by his

May 8--Depauw, here

- PLUS ' -

Jt'CKSON

second

May 7-Washington, St. Louis

This .season's rugged schedule
features six matches with confer
ence teams, five non-conference
foes, .and the IIAC meet to be held
at Ypsilanti, Michigan May 22-23.
One of the non-conference foes ·
is powerful Indiana University of

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

been

team-mates.
Being chosen · the most valuable
on the Panther squad makes Tom
.eligible for the IIAC mOiSt valua
ble player award. Only those voted
as team's most valuable are eligible for the top conference award.
Ed Ware of Northern was voted
the IIAC most valuable player
last year and Tom Millikin of
Southern won the award in 1950.

April 19-Sout,hern, here

"S ON OF DR. J E KYLL"

Charleston Federal Savings

the

'

Things could be
even worse,
however, since Hunt is having a
difficult time in
arranging
his
classes so that he will be able to
practice regularly.

THURS.-FRI.

Phone 598

So. Side Sq.

SchedulEJ :
April 16-Washington, here

has

voted the most valuable player
1
on the Eastern basketball team for

the Big 10 conference. The Hoos
iers and Eastern have arranged
for one match a year between the
two schools but so far a definite
date has not been decided on for
thi.s season.

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N 1 1 1 1

THA T PLEASE

TOM KATSIM PALIS

I

Mattoon, and John Hunt, a Dan
ville senior, are returning. .

Movies

PICTURES

hurdle events, only
Toung, and Ted Ellis
experience. The top
the lows last · yea r,
O.moe is no longer in

'Kat' named MV
for second · year

Darling has ·only two lettermen
back for tough tennis �chedule

�"'��
MARCH

1111rring FREDRIC i:"/-"·
A COLUMllA PICtUlE

·
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·socia ls

Wed nesday, March

•

•

•

Engagem ent
. PHYLI S RIMERMAN of Charles
ton hais become engaged to Jer
ry Alumbaugh.
Miss Rimerman is employed in
a
Charleston. Mr.
Alumbaugh,
Sigma Pi, 1is completing a two
year general course. A weqding is
set for the near future.

Marria ges
MISS
BARBARA
Hughes
of
Powell, Ohio, was married to
James Brubeck of Taylorville on
March 7, in Phochantus, Ark.
Mrs. Brubeck, a sophomore ele
mentary major, iis a
ember of
Delta Sigma Epsilon.
r. Brubeck
is a junior business ma 'or.

�

MISS JEANNETTE Morford, senior art major from Windsor, be
came the bride of Tom Katsimpalis
Saturday in the Charleston Metho
dist church.
Mrs. Katsimpalis is a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma' sorority
and Katsimpalis, who is a senior
physical education
major
from
Gary, Ind., is a member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon �aternity.
MISS CATHERINE Kackley became the bride of Kenneth Smith
in a double ring ceremony in the
Methodist Church
of
Jefferson
City, Mo., on March 12.
Mrs. Smith� a sophomore speech
major, is I\ member of Delta Sig
ma Epsilon. Mr. Smith, a junior
music major from Mt. Auburn, be
longs to Sigma Tau Gamma.

Ga rn Delta holds service
GAMMA DELTA, Eastern's Luth
eran fraternity, is sponsoring a
special student-directed service at
the
Lutheran
Church
Sunday.
Gamma D.elta will
Members
f
form the ch ir, serve as ushers and
take part in the service.
Reverend R. H. Hahn of Chicago,
Illinois will be the guest speaker.
He will ispeak on the iiµportance
of the teligious Hie of students.

�
.

Lincol n-Douglas

. . .

(Continued from page 4 )

foam rubber chair for each occu
pant.
Each occupant also has a
closet and cork bulletin board
apiece and every room is fur
nished with drapperies and
bedspreads.
The furniture is in three color
schemes---soft red, dainty
greert
Qnd gray and each desk is i n a
exquisite two tone color.
Board and room will be $14.50
per week and will be payable .a
month or quart.er in advance. A
deposit of $10.00 must' be paid at
the time when a request for a room
is made. It will be refunded if the
students cancels in writing his or
her reservatiofJ. 'two weeks prior
to the opening <ff. the quarter..
Anyone wishing to reserve a
room should �eek in Dean Law
son's office or Dr. Rudolph D. An
finson, dean of men.

Tri Sig s a ccept
19 i nto sorority
iTEEN ' PLED GES were ini
H ig h sch ool. grou ps' NIN
tiated into Sigma Sigma Si'gma
sorority at a formal sunrise ini
visit a rt go l l e ry
SEVERAL HIGH school art clas

ses from the surrounding area

visited the art gallery in the Booth
library during March.

1

Lectures on the exhibit

were

given by Carl Shull, gallery direct

or, to George David's art class
from Olney and ·several groups
from the Charleston high school
classes of Neva Sloan.

Other schools visiting the gal
lery were Patricia
Smith's art
class from Oakland and groups
from Effingham,
I;>ecatur
ol:lnd
Mattoon.

Botany clubbers
meet, .se� movies
I

· MOVIES ON conservation were
shown at the Bontany club meet
ing at 7 p.m. last Thumday in the
Science bpilding. Pl.ans for a com
ing field trip were also discussed.

Approximately 15 botany ma
jors and minors were served r�
freshments . of
sandwiches
and
cider.

Kercheva l na med
' Drea m Girl'
a t DZ Rose ,Ba l l

tiation Sunday in the dance studio.

The group attended church ser
V·ices at the Methodist church fol
lowing the , initiation. A banquet
was then held at Owl's Tea Room.

Pat Gill was presented as the
"outstanding" pledge of the pledge
class during the program follow
ing the banquet.

Those initiated were
Marilyn
Atterberry, Georgeann Bell, Betty
Mary
Biggs, Janet
Fitzwilliam,
Franklin, Pat Gill, Marian Henn,
Susie Kenny, Carolyn Miller, Lyn
Moyer, Jane McCormick, Jean11e
Owe111S, Beverly Riley, Rosemary
Scheidker, Belle
Slifer,
Norma
Siegel, Jean Stuckey, Joyce Tes
son, and Susie Tuttle.

Po ntin addresses
Spanish club

Listening

Today ·

3 p.m.-songs by Robert Merrill;
Jerome Kern songs (Al Goodman )
4 p.ni.-Rachmaninoff : Concer
to No. 2, O minor, op. 18
7-9 p.m.---closed for concert ser
ies program
Thurs., March 27

3-5
p.m.-Tch.aikovsky ;
Swan
Lake ; Bach : Brandenberg Concer
to No. 3, Aria Lento (from Suite
No. 3 D major) ; operatic arias
7
p.m.--1songs
from · famous
musicales ( Greer, Carroll ) ; Friml
melodies (Al Goodman)
8 p.m.-Wayne King ; Lennine
'_\'ristano; Stan Kenton

8 p.m.-The
Central Park

Red Mill;

Campus films

Today

Crime and Punishme1'9
Man's Servant;
Simplt
Electro-dynamics
)

Thurs., March 27

Postw:e and Exercise;
dium and Edamoeba H
Digestion of Foods; P
Canada; Historic and
Quebec ; Your Social Sec

"Advanced Tennis; It'$
Things That Count

--/
�
-. bfa
/?
:�-:
·.

...-,t'f:r
,

The Dream Girl of Delta Zeta
is chosen each year on the basis
of scholarship, work done for the
sorority and the college, personal
ity and appearance.

7 p.m.-Gershwin songa

3 p.m .-folk songs: Susan Reed,
Burl Ives, Kipni s

4 p.m .-Rachmaninoff : Contner
to No. 4, G Minor, piano
I 7-9 p.m. Vieuxtem!J6 : C:oncerto
P.antin lead an informal discus- · No. 4, D minor, violin; Dukas : The
D'Indy :
sion of Brazil, explaining and de- , Sorcerer's Apprentice;
!star : Symphonic Variations, Fer
scribing many of his photographs
vaal : op. 40, introduction te Act
of South America which he had
I, Symphony on a French Moun
with him.
tain Air, op. 25
The meeting was held at the
Tues., April 1
home of Dr. Kevin Guinagh, club
sponsor.
3- 5 p.m.-Schumann : Symphony

ELLA MAE
Kercheval,
junior
music major from Windsor, was
chosen Dream Girl of Delta Zeta
for 1952 at the sorority's Rose
Bal! March 14.

No. 1, B flat major, op. 38,
(Lehmann, Melchior) , son
born ) , Concerto, D mino4

French
Canadians;
New Farmlands; F
tion ; Here's TomorroWl
Money at Work

Mon., Miarch 31

DENNIS ·PANTIN, Eastern stu
dent from Brazil,
was� guest
speaker at Spanish . club meeting
Thursday night. •

schedule

Fri., March 28
3-5 p.m.-Wagner:
Arias
by
Kerstin T�rborg, Die Gotterdam
merung (!'inale, Act III ) , Sieg
fried: Act III, Scene 3, Lohregrin :
Elsas Traum ( Flagstad ) , -. 'i'ann
haus�r : Dich, Teure Halle ( Flag
stad) ,
excerpts
from
Parsifal
( M elchior )

- '�.....
_..

Mon., Miarch 31

Tues., April 1

Seashore
Oddities;
Prepa
Around U s ;
Staining of Blood Films
System ; Coelenterate
WHEN
THE
Roman
Titus
conquered.
J
many Jews fled ,to . Ka'
what is present-day Tu '
they built a famous sy

.

I
e
e
Co11 eg M n.

E
R
A
C
11
E
S
O
O
·--:C:.- H
f or

Miss Kercheval, who is social
chairman of the sorority, is active
in band,
chorus
Cecilians
and
MENC. She was sophomore .at
tendant to the Homecoming queen
in 1951.

in

the

u . s. Air

The dance, which i s held annual
ly, is in honor of the pledge class.
Bill Garrett and his orchestra pro
vided fue music.
•

DZ pledges exploit
leap year tradition
PLEDGES OF Delta Zeta soror
ity entertained pledges of the
five fraternities on campus at the
chapter house last Wednesday.

The girls and their guests play
ed cards, danced, and sang. Re
freshments were served.

y

Sn der's Jewel ry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES .
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOU NTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opp�rtun
for Collegians Now Preparing for Mi�itary Servi
Here is a real man-size opp0rhmi.ty! You

can clwose- immediately-between being a
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force

encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and stu
dents with two years or more of college
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today. You receive the
finest training and experience when you fly
with Ute U. S. Air Force-experience that
pays off in later years.

WHO MA Y APPLY

AGE- Between 1 9 and 2611.z yeare;
EDUCATION-At least two ynrs of c ll19e.
MARITAL STATUS-Single.
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially
ey•1, ears, heart, and teeth,

p

--�».

f. Take transc:ri_pt of col
lege credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or

Recruiting Station.

2. Appear for physical
exannnation at your near
est Air Base at Govern
ment eipense.

Earl Snyder

Tailor and M e n ' s S h op
6TH STREET

U.

U.

Army-U.

WHERE To Get More Details
U.

.)

.l:?s��

HOW TO QUALIFY

604

roo m

VJslr )'OUf n•are1t
$. Air Fore• Base or S.
S. A6'
Force Recruiting Station or write direct lo Aviation Cadet, Heo�
•UG11en, S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

5. Immediate
ment to Avia ·
Training Classeii
May 27, July 19,
19 and Octobec
'

